Environmental Training Center 2019 Year-End Results

Spring Operator Training (Four water classes, Two wastewater Classes) - 296 attendees

Spring Operator Exams - 184 people tested; 217 exams proctored

Spring Overflow Exams - 29 people tested; 34 exams proctored

Water/Wastewater Systems Inspected - 201 annual inspections, five Level II inspections

Operator Certification Renewals - 977 renewals issued and processed

Summer Operator Exams - 43 people tested; 55 exams proctored

ND Water and Pollution Conference - 325 attendees and 55 vendors

Fall Operator Exams - 42 people tested; 52 exams proctored

Training Center Conference Rooms - variety of agencies providing 50 different trainings throughout course of the year.

Official Bulletin - published three times per year, with 865 conference members receiving the latest issue.